WELCOMING RECEPTION
The Welcoming reception will be held on Sunday June 19th 2011 at the Natural History Museum,
University of Oslo http://www.nhm.uio.no/english/
Preliminary time schedule
Time
07:00 (10:00) –21:00

16:00
17:00 – 21:00
18:00 – 21:00
19:00 - 19:15
20:00 - 21:00

Activity

Open to the public (Sunday)
Reception opens at the Geological Museum
Registration desk opens
Finger buffet served
Welcome
Optional walk

Place
Botanical Garden
Sars’ gt 1, Oslo
Geological Museum
-“-“Botanical Garden

The Natural History Museum (NHM), University of Oslo, contains Norway’s most
comprehensive natural history collection. Plant and animal specimens, rocks, minerals and fossils
have been collected for almost 200 years worldwide and stored at NHM. A selection of
specimens is on display for the general public in the Geological Museum and the Zoological
Museum. Both museums can be found in the beautiful Botanical Garden located at Tøyen close
to the Munch Museum east of Oslo city centre. The garden is not only a popular recreational
retreat, but also a scientific collection in itself.

Location of the Botanical Garden and the natural history buildings in Oslo
Address: Sars’ gate 1, 0562 Oslo - Telephone: +47 22 85 16 00
How to get to the Botanical Garden? Please look at the Natural History Museum’s web-page :
http://www.nhm.uio.no/english/visiting-nhm/map/

Public transport to the Botanical Garden:
 Metro to Tøyen station (all lines)
 Tram no. 17 to "Lakkegata skole"
 Bus no. 20 to "Munch-museet"
 Bus no. 31 to "Lakkegata skole"
 Bus no. 60 to "Tøyen kirke" or "Tøyen skole"
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The Botanical Garden http://www.nhm.uio.no/english/visiting-nhm/botanical-garden/ was
founded in 1814 and displays a wide variety of plants from Norway and other parts of the world.
Through research, education and plant conservation, the garden seeks to increase public
awareness of the importance of plant diversity. The Botanical Garden contains approximately
7500 different plant species. The beautiful Rock Garden, with its waterfalls and 1450 species
of alpine plants, is one of the many highlights.
The Welcoming reception will be held in the Geological Museum (building 3 on the map):
http://www.nhm.uio.no/english/visiting-nhm/map/garden-map.html

The Geological Museum was built between 1911-1917 and was planned by professor W.C.
Brøgger, the first Dean of the University of Oslo. Built of Norwegian Drammen granite, the
building style is late art nouveau. On the ground floor can be seen exhibitions of geological
processes, and the geological evolution of Norway during 2.5 billion years, with emphasis on the
Oslo Region. The geological exhibition includes collections from all over Norway as well as
interpretation of the underlying processes. Casts and fossilised dinosaur skeletons, a dinosaur nest
and a 400 million year old "sea scorpion", Mixopterus, are some key attractions in the
paleontological exhibitions.
In the parallel building, the Zoological Museum, you will find animals from every part of the
world. In a series of dioramas, Norwegian fauna is displayed in a natural setting. You can study
predators like bear, lynx, wolf and wolverine up close. Here is also the Zoogeographic and the
Systematic Halls, as well as temporary exhibitions. Unfortunately the exhibitions, or part of the
exhibitions, may be closed in the spring/summer 2011 due to basic structural rearrangements.
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Buildings and sceneries from the Botanical Garden

Tøyen Manor

The café on the north side of Tøyen Manor
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The Geological Museum

Old greenhouses: Victoria House (left) and the Palm House
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The Systematic Garden
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The Rock Garden
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